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Abstract

This research aimed to evaluate the customers’ in-store shopping experience in hypermarkets of
Tehran. The conceptual model consisted of 17 sub-components, including the experience of interac-
tion with the community, friends, and family members, hedonistic value, profit-minded value, in-store
sentiment, volatile, advertising, comfort, price, product, learning, design, staff, visual, olfactory, hear-
ing, and touch. Social, value, emotional, practical, intellectual, and sensory experience are examined
as the six primary components of the customers’ in-store experience. The measurement instruments
were developed based on the qualitative and multi-stage screening findings. The collected data were
analyzed by a questionnaire with 72 and 66 items and using 638 statistical samples, collected through
stratified relative random sampling with exploratory factor analysis, structural modeling, and path
analysis. The results of structural equation modeling confirmed the effect of each of the 17 compo-
nents of customer experience on customer satisfaction and the effect of customer satisfaction on the
intention to return to the store. According to the path analysis results, the effect of all six primary
components of customer experience on customer satisfaction, intention to return to the store, as well
as the effect of customer satisfaction and intention to return to the store are positively supported.
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1. Introduction

The retail industry is one of the essential industries globally, with approximate global revenue of
$1.26 trillion in 2020, including one-third of the world’s gross domestic product and the employment
of millions of people. The global food retail market is expected to experience a 5% compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) in 2020-2027 [13], one of the world’s profitable industries. This industry is
also one of the critical components of Iran’s economy, and excess household income is diverted to
consumer goods due to economic growth. The main attraction of the market for trade in food retail,
such as hypermarkets and supermarkets, is Iran’s large population, their ability to spend on consumer
goods, the growing number of middle-class consumers, receiving cash subsidies, and increasing brand
awareness. Hypermarkets and supermarkets account for 35% of direct retail sales worldwide through
retail formats [13].

2. Statement of the problem

The encounter becomes an experience when a sentiment(s) are consciously perceived by customers,
which should create engagement, learning, novelty, surprise, and personal connection in the customer
to be memorable. Pine and Gilmore (1998) stated that communicating with the customer through
the experience provider (physical store) and actively influencing their emotions in shopping creates
a memorable experience [17]. Social environment, service continuity, store atmosphere, product
diversity, price, experience in alternative channels, and retail brand were introduced as the main
criteria in engineering customer experiences. In addition, modulators were added to the concept,
including consumer and position modulators. While the mentioned elements referred to the retail
aspects, these modulators refer to the consumer, situational, and macro aspects. A dynamic element
was also considered, which is the customers’ previous experience and affects their current experience
[15]. According to the findings, in-store factors that are controlled by managers (such as goods,
services, space) can affect the customer shopping experience [11].

3. Research objective

This research aimed to implement a positivist research project to test the questions and hypothe-
ses as hypotheses. The general procedure of the research is based on the principle of experimental
theory, in which a predetermined approach or theoretical framework is tested against the relevant
reality. This positive (quantitative) research identifies the essential and main components among the
categories and relationships identified in the qualitative stage using inferential analysis. Accordingly,
hypotheses are tested, and factors affecting the customer experience are measured on satisfaction
and return intent.

How do the factors affecting the in-store shopping experience affect satisfaction and the intention
to revisit the store?
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3.1. Conceptual model of the research:

Figure 1: Conceptual model of research (Hassannejad et al.)

4. Research literature

Shafiee et al. conducted a study in the customer community of Ofogh Kourosh stores in Mashhad
on 400 samples, selected through the convenience sampling method. Confirmatory factor analysis and
Shannon entropy were used to confirm the identified dimensions analyze research data, and extract
dimensions from exploratory factor analysis. According to the results, the dimensions affecting the
customer experience in retail environments include eight dimensions, in which the experience of
spending time perceived is in the first rank by respondents.

Terblanche used a mixed method in their study in response to the suggestion of Verhoeff et
al., who stated that customer experiences should be measured over time. Terblanche and Boshoff
conducted the same research in a supermarket, and ten years later, Terblanche repeated it. The
results expected that what constitutes the customer experience in supermarkets today is different
from what was reported a decade ago. Initially, a focus group consisting of eight frequent supermarket
shoppers was formed to express their views on the factors and form a positive shopping experience.
These factors include the store’s internal atmosphere, employees interaction, presence, interaction
with other customers, and in-store emotions. Then, a quantitative study was conducted with a
questionnaire to identify important factors for measurement and statistical analysis.

Mahd-Ramli and Omar [10] conducted a study in the Malaysian retail market, hypothesizing that
store characteristics can affect customer experience and engagement in large department stores. A
total of 13 hypotheses were tested, eight of which were confirmed.

5. Method

The positivist approach relies on experimental and quantitative theory, in which the predeter-
mined theoretical framework was tested against the relevant reality. The most critical components
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were identified among the categories and relationships in the qualitative stage using exploratory fac-
tor analysis. Then, the hypotheses were tested by the collected data through a questionnaire with
closed questions.

A questionnaire with closed questions is used to collect quantitative data in this part of the
research.

Relative or proportional stratified random sampling method was used as one of the types of the
random sampling method. The main advantage of this type of sampling is that the results can be
generalized from the sample to the population in a computable error field [1, 2, 3, 4, 5].

6. Analyzing method

Inferential and descriptive statistics, and inferential analyzes, including exploratory factor anal-
ysis, confirmatory factor analysis, structural modeling, and path analysis, were used to analyze the
data. SPSS and Amos software were utilized in the process of descriptive part analysis.

The goals of quantitative methods are to generalize the results to a larger community based on
previous theories or ideas. In this process, numbers and numbering tools are used, and conducting
survey and correlation research is one of the essential methods in behavioral sciences. Given the
results of the qualitative section based on the participants’ experience, a quantitative study was con-
ducted to test the qualitative findings and generalize the results. A questionnaire with 72 items was
developed based on qualitative findings, and the necessary evidence was collected through 650 statis-
tical samples. Six questionnaire items were removed in the analysis process, and 66 were analyzed.
In addition, 638 healthy answers were analyzed among the statistical sample and respondents to the
questionnaire. Descriptive and inferential analysis was also used to analyze the evidence [6, 7, 8].

6.1. Results of the structural part of the model

In this model, the impact factor of 17 sub-components, including the experience of interaction
with the community, friends, and family members, hedonistic value, profit-minded value, in-store
sentiment, volatile, advertising, comfort, price, product, learning, design, staff, visual, olfactory,
hearing, and touch were calculated. Moreover, the earning experience on the main factor of customer
satisfaction with the store and vice versa were tested on the main factor of customer behavioral
reaction [16].
Formula (1); Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)

GFI = 1− FM

FIND

(1)

Formula (2); Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI)

AGFI = 1− (1−GFI)
dlIND

dlM
(2)

Formula (3); Comparative Fit Index (CFI)

GFI = 1− F (S,
∑

θ)

F (S,
∑

(.))
(3)

Formula (4); Normalized Chi-square Index (CMIN)

X2 =
∑ (Fo− Fe)2

Fe
(4)
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Formula (5); the Root Mean Squared Error Approximation (RMSEA)

RMSEA =

√
X2 − dfmodel

(N − 1) ∗ dfmodel

(5)

Figure 2: Impact factor of structures on items and main dimensions on components in second-order confirmatory
practical analysis

Figure 3: The indirect effect of customer experience dimensions on the behavioral reaction by satisfaction in structural
modeling
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Table 1: Testing the impact factor of customer experience dimensions on satisfaction and satisfaction on behavioral
response in the model
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Table 2: The indirect effect of customer experience dimensions on the behavioral reaction by satisfaction in structural
modeling

Table 3: Test of the impact factor of an effective factor on influencing in the path analysis model
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Figure 4: Results of standard impact factor of the effective factor on influencing in the path analysis model

Table 4: Indirect impact factor of customer experience dimensions on the behavioral reaction by mediating satisfaction
in path analysis

Table 5: Correlation and covariance coefficients between the main factors in the path analysis model
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7. Conclusion

The results of path analysis were cited for deciding on research hypotheses [17, 18].
Hypothesis 1: Social experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to

increased customer satisfaction with hypermarket stores.
The qualitative and quantitative sections showed that the social experience of customers from

hypermarket stores effectively creates customer satisfaction.
H0: Social experience does not have a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
H1: Social experience positively affect customer satisfaction.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of social experience on customer satisfaction

is positive (0.142), and the test statistic (5.446) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and 2.58.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect of
customers’ social experience of the store on customer satisfaction compared to hypermarket stores is
significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 2: Value experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
increased customer satisfaction with hypermarket stores.

According to the qualitative and quantitative sections, the value experience of customers from
hypermarket stores effectively creates customer satisfaction.

H0: Value experience does not have a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
H1: Value experience positively affect customer satisfaction.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of value experience on customer satisfaction

(0.165) is positive, and the test statistic (6.310) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and 2.58.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect of
customers’ value experience of the store on customer satisfaction compared to hypermarket stores is
significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 3: Emotional experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
increased customer satisfaction.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the customers’ emotional experience in hyper-
market stores effectively creates customer satisfaction.

H0: Emotional experience does not have a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
H1: Emotional experience positively affect customer satisfaction.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of emotional experience on customer satisfaction

(0.176) is positive, and the test statistic (6.630) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and 2.58.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect
of customers’ emotional experience of the store on customer satisfaction compared to hypermarket
stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 4: Practical experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
increased customer satisfaction with hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the customers’ practical experience in hyper-
market stores effectively creates customer satisfaction.

H0: Practical experience does not have a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
H1: Practical experience positively affect customer satisfaction.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of practical experience on customer satisfaction

(0.369) is positive, and the test statistic (12.019) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and 2.58.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect
of customers’ emotional experience of the store on customer satisfaction compared to hypermarket
stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.
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Hypothesis 5: Intellectual experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
increased customer satisfaction with hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the intellectual experience of customers from
hypermarket stores effectively creates customer satisfaction.

H0: Intellectual experience does not have a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
H1: Intellectual experience positively affect customer satisfaction.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of intellectual experience on customer satisfac-

tion (0.146) is positive, and the test statistic (5.137) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and
2.58. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect
of customers’ intellectual experience of the store on customer satisfaction compared to hypermarket
stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 6: Sensory experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
increased customer satisfaction with hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the customers’ sensory experience in hypermar-
ket stores effectively creates customer satisfaction.

H0: Sensory experience does not have a positive effect on customer satisfaction.
H1: Sensory experience positively affect customer satisfaction.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of sensory experience on customer satisfaction

(0.167) is positive, and the test statistic (4.440) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and 2.58.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect of
customers’ Sensory experience of the store on customer satisfaction compared to hypermarket stores
is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 7: Social experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to the
increased positive reaction of customers towards hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the social experience of customers from hyper-
market stores effectively creates customers’ positive reactions towards hypermarket stores.

H0: Social experience does not have a positive effect on customers’ positive reactions.
H1: Social experience positively affect on customers’ positive reactions.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of social experience on customers’ positive

reaction (0.106) is positive, and the test statistic (2.816) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and
2.58. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect
of customers’ social experience of the store on customers’ positive reaction compared to hypermarket
stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 8: Value experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to the
increased positive reaction of customers towards hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the value experience of customers from hyper-
market stores effectively creates customers’ positive reactions towards hypermarket stores.

H0: Value experience does not have a positive effect on customers’ positive reactions.
H1: Value experience positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of value experience on customers’ positive

reaction (0.077) is positive, and the test statistic (2.016) is greater than the critical value of 1.96 and
2.58. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect
of customers’ value experience of the store on customers’ positive reaction compared to hypermarket
stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 9: emotional experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
the increased positive reaction of customers towards hypermarket stores.
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According to qualitative and quantitative results, the customers’ emotional experience in hyper-
market stores effectively creates customers’ positive reactions towards hypermarket stores.

H0: Emotional experience does not positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
H1: Emotional experience positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of emotional experience on customers’ positive

reaction (0.098) is positive, and the test statistic (2.527) is greater than the critical value of 1.96
and 2.58. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive
effect of customers’ emotional experience of the store on customers’ positive reaction compared to
hypermarket stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 10: Practical experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
the increased positive reaction of customers towards hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the customers’ practical experience in hyper-
market stores effectively creates customers’ positive reactions towards hypermarket stores.

H0: Practical experience does not positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
H1: Practical experience positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of practical experience on customers’ positive

reaction (0.174) is positive, and the test statistic (3.626) is greater than the critical value of 1.96
and 2.58. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive
effect of customers’ practical experience of the store on customers’ positive reaction compared to
hypermarket stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 11: Intellectual experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads
to the increased positive reaction of customers towards hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, the intellectual experience of customers from
hypermarket stores effectively creates customers’ positive reactions towards hypermarket stores.

H0: Intellectual experience does not positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
H1: Intellectual experience positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of intellectual experience on customers’ positive

reaction (0.124) is positive, and the test statistic (3.033) is greater than the critical value of 1.96
and 2.58. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive
effect of customers’ intellectual experience of the store on customers’ positive reaction compared to
hypermarket stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed.

Hypothesis 12: Sensory experience as one of the dimensions of customer experience leads to
the increased positive reaction of customers towards hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, customers’ sensory experience in hypermarket
stores effectively creates customers’ positive reactions towards hypermarket stores.

H0: Sensory experience does not positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
H1: Sensory experience positively affect customers’ positive reactions.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of sensory experience on customers’ positive

reaction (0.091) is positive, and the test statistic (2.417) is greater than the critical value of 1.96
and 2.58. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive
effect of customers’ Sensory experience of the store on customers’ positive reaction compared to
hypermarket stores is significantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed [14].

Hypothesis 13: Customer satisfaction leads to the increased positive reaction of customers
towards hypermarket stores.

According to qualitative and quantitative results, customer satisfaction with hypermarket stores
effectively creates customers’ positive reactions towards hypermarket stores.

H0: Customer satisfaction does not have a positive effect on customers’ positive reaction.
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H1: Customer satisfaction positively affect customers’ positive reaction.
According to the path analysis, the impact factor of customer satisfaction on positive reaction

(0.111) is positive, and the test statistic (1.991) is greater than the critical value of 1.96. Therefore,
the null hypothesis is rejected at the level of 99% confidence, and the positive effect of customer
satisfaction of the store on customers’ positive reaction compared to hypermarket stores is signifi-
cantly supported, and the research hypothesis is confirmed. Therefore, 13 hypotheses were presented,
supported by the customer population based on the collected data [9].

Table 6: Results of the tested hypotheses of the model in the quantitative section

According to exploratory analysis, satisfaction with hypermarket consisted of three components,
including satisfaction with the product, staff and service, and organization. Returning to the hy-
permarket comprises the intention to buy in the future and the first place to look for a variety of
goods. Based on the second-order confirmatory factor analysis, there is a positive and significant
relationship between satisfaction with hypermarket with the three components of satisfaction with
the product, staff and service, and organization. In addition, returning to the hypermarket is posi-
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tively and significantly related to intention to buy in the future and the first place to look for various
goods. Therefore, the quantitative part of the research is in line with the qualitative part.

Figure 5: Path analysis model and the role of satisfaction with store among the dimensions of customer experience
and behavioral response
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